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Abstract 
In recent years, the global demand for oil has been increasing. In order to re-
duce production costs, horizontal drilling technology is basically used for 
deep oil storage, so a cable-driven downhole towing system (horizontal well 
tractor) has emerged. The traditional horizontal well tractor drive motor has 
large volume, low efficiency, high vibration and noise, and cannot meet the 
requirements. Therefore, a permanent magnet synchronous motor with 
small size, light weight and high efficiency is proposed as the horizontal 
well drive motor. The paper discusses the coordinate transformation and 
mathematical model of permanent magnet synchronous motor, analyzes the 
working principle of permanent magnet synchronous motor vector control 
technology, and establishes a permanent magnet synchronous motor vector 
control simulation model using MATLAB simulation software. The simula-
tion results verify that the control system has fast response speed and strong 
anti-interference, and meets the working requirements of horizontal well 
tractors. 
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1. Introduction 

Due to the particularity of horizontal wells, the traditional technology of feeding 
downhole instruments through cable suspension by gravity cannot meet the re-
quirements of feeding downhole instruments to the horizontal section of the ho-
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rizontal well. Therefore, a cable-driven downhole drag system (horizontal well 
traction system) is adopted. Device came into being [1]. The current driving 
motors used in oilfield tractors have the problems of large volume, low efficien-
cy, high vibration and noise in actual working conditions [2]. In view of the 
above reasons, this paper proposes to use a high-efficiency permanent magnet 
synchronous motor (PMSM) as a horizontal well tractor drive motor [3]. 
Through the study of mathematical models and control systems, the dynamic 
performance of the system is improved. 

Based on the analysis of the permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) 
mathematical model and its vector control principle, the paper derives the 
transformation relationship between the three coordinate systems in PMSM 
vector control, and establishes the PMSM mathematical model in a two-phase 
synchronous rotating coordinate system. On this basis, the vector control prin-
ciple of PMSM is analyzed, and the vector control strategy with 0di =  is de-
termined. The simulation of the permanent magnet synchronous motor control 
system is established using MATLAB software, and the simulation results and 
analysis are given. The results show that the control system has fast response 
speed, strong anti-interference, and meets the working requirements of hori-
zontal well tractors. 

2. The Mathematical Model of Permanent Magnet  
Synchronous Motor 

2.1. Coordinate System in Vector Control System 

When researching vector control algorithms, there are three common coordi-
nate systems [4], as shown in Figure 1. 

1) Three-phase stator coordinate system (ABC coordinate system) 
The three-phase motor winding axes A, B, and C form a three-phase coordi-

nate system of A, B, and C with a mutual difference of 120˚ electrical angles. The 
projection of any space vector on these three coordinate axes indicates the com-
ponents of the vector on the three windings. 

2) Two-phase stator coordinate system (α-β coordinate system) 
 

 
Figure 1. The relationship diagram of the three 
coordinate systems of the vector control system. 
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The rotating magnetic field can also be generated when two-phase symmetric-
al current flows into two-phase symmetrical winding. Define the stationary 
two-phase coordinate system of the stator as the α-β coordinate system. The 
α-axis coincides with the A-axis of the three-phase stator coordinate system, and 
the β-axis is 90˚ ahead of the α-axis in the counterclockwise direction, which is 
convenient for the mathematical description of the space vector. 

3) Two-phase rotating coordinate system (d-q coordinate system) 
In the rotor coordinate system, d-axis is defined at the position of the rotor 

N-pole, and the q-axis is 90˚ ahead of the d-axis. In space, the coordinate system 
and the rotor rotate at the same speed, so this coordinate system is also called 
the rotating coordinate system. 

2.2. Coordinate Transformation 

In order to simplify the three-phase system, it is necessary to transform the ref-
erence coordinate system of the motor. Replacing the original coordinate system 
with a new coordinate system is called coordinate transformation, which can 
change the complex relationship between variables in the original coordinate 
system into the simple relationship among variables in the new coordinate sys-
tem. 

Under the condition that the rotating magnetic field generated by the current 
before and after the transformation is equivalent and the motor power of the two 
systems remains unchanged before and after the transformation, the physical 
quantities of PMSM can be transformed between the three-phase stator coordi-
nate system ABC, the two-phase stator coordinate system and the two-phase ro-
tating coordinate system [5]. 

1) Clark transform 
The transformation of the vector from the original vector based on the 

three-phase stator coordinate system to the two-phase stator coordinate system 
is called Clark transformation. The principle diagram is shown in Figure 2. 

The matrix form of Clark transformation is: 

1 11
2 2 2
3 3 30

2 2
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C

i
i

i
i

i

α

β

   − −     =       −    

                 (1) 

Among them, , ,A B Ci i i  is the current in the three-phase stator coordinate 
system; ,i iα β  is the current in the two-phase stator coordinate system. 

2) Park transform 
The purpose of Park transform is to convert two-phase alternating current 

into two-phase direct current. The principle is to rotate the stator two-phase 
coordinate system in the same plane with the same angular velocity of the rota-
tion vector. At this time, the rotation vector can be regarded as a static DC 
component relative to the coordinate system, and these two components are 
called d-q components. The principle diagram is shown in Figure 3.  
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Figure 2. Clark transformation principle diagram. 
 

 

Figure 3. Park transformation principle diagram. 
 
The matrix form of Park transformation is： 

cos sin
sin cos

d

q

i i
i i
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θ θ
θ θ

    
=    −    

                      (2) 

Among them, ,i iα β  is the current in the two-phase stator coordinate system, 
,d qi i  is the current in the two-phase rotating coordinate system. 

2.3. Mathematical Model in Two-Phase Rotating Coordinate  
System 

In order to simplify and solve the mathematical model equations, the basic equa-
tions of the three-phase stationary coordinate system of the PMSM stator are li-
nearly transformed by using the coordinate transformation theory as shown in 
Figure 4 to realize the decoupling of the motor mathematical model. Among 
them, su  represents stator voltage, si  represents stator current, sψ  represents 
stator flux vector, fψ  represents rotor flux vector, θ  represents rotor angular 
position and δ  represents motor torque angle. 

Ignoring the saturation of the motor core, ignoring the eddy current and hys-
teresis loss in the motor, and the rotor without damping winding, the mathe-
matical model of PMSM in three-phase stator reference coordinate system can 
be expressed as follows: 

Stator voltage equation: 
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Figure 4. Permanent magnet synchronous motor 
stator three-phase static coordinate axis. 

 
d
d
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s s su R i

t
ψ

= +                         (3) 

Stator flux equation: 

e j
s s s fL i θψ ψ= +                        (4) 

Electromagnetic torque equation: 

3
2e p s sT n iψ= ×                         (5) 

The mathematical model of PMSM in the two-phase rotating coordinate sys-
tem can be expressed as follows: 

Stator voltage equation: 

d
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Stator flux equation: 

d d d f

q q q

L i

L i

ψ ψ

ψ

= +
 =

                        (7) 

Electromagnetic torque equation: 

( )3
2e n d q q dT p i iψ ψ= −                      (8) 

3. Vector Control of Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor 

Vector control, also known as magnetic field oriented control, is a technology of 
using frequency converter to control three-phase AC motor. The output of 
motor is controlled by adjusting the output frequency, output voltage and angle 
of frequency converter.  

For permanent magnet synchronous motor, the commonly used vector con-
trol strategies are 0di =  control, power factor cos 1ϕ =  control, constant flux 
linkage control, maximum torque/current control, flux weakening control, 
maximum output power control, etc. The paper adopts 0di =  control. 
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Substituting 0di =  into the above formula (8), we can get: 

3
2e n d qT p iψ=                           (9) 

It can be known from the above formula that the electromagnetic torque of 
the motor is only determined by the q-axis current, which realizes the decoupl-
ing of the electromagnetic torque of the motor. Therefore, it can be seen that af-
ter adopting the control mode of 0di = , the permanent magnet synchronous 
motor is equivalent to a separately excited DC motor. By controlling the current 

qi , the electromagnetic torque can be controlled to realize the speed control. 
Figure 5 is the PMSM vector control principle diagram: 

The read phase currents ai  and bi  can be converted into two-phase statio-
nary coordinate systems iα  and iβ  by Clark transformation, and then com-
bined with rotor position θ , the current in the two-phase rotating coordinate 
system can be obtained. The speed and position sensor module compares the 
measured rotor angular velocity rω  with the reference speed rω

∗ , and gene-
rates the quadrature axis reference current through PI regulator. Compare dsi∗

and qsi∗  with the actual feedback dsi  and qsi , make the direct axis reference 
current 0dsi∗ = , and convert it into voltage through PI regulator. Then combine 
the rotor angular position θ  to perform inverse Park transformation and con-
vert to a two-phase stationary coordinate system. The obtained voltage is con-
verted into six switching signals by the PWM controller to control the turn-on 
and turn-off of the inverter to control the motor speed.  

4. PMSM Vector Control Simulation Model 

Build a simulation model in the MATLAB/Simulink environment, as shown in 
Figure 6. 

In the simulation, the motor parameters are set as: the number of pole pairs 
4nP = , the stator inductance 5.25 mHdL = , 12 mHqL = , the stator resistance 

0.958R = Ω . The simulation conditions are set as: DC side voltage 
311 VdcU = , PWM switching frequency 10 kHzPWMf = , sampling period 

10 sST = µ . The simulation results are shown in Figure 7. 
In order to verify the correctness of the designed PI regulator parameters [6], 

the simulation conditions are set as: the reference speed is 1000 r minrefN = , 
the load torque at the initial moment is 0 N mLT = ⋅ , when 0.2 st =  the load 
torque is 10 N mLT = ⋅ . The simulation results are shown in Figure 8, Figure 9. 

From the above simulation, it can be seen that when the motor rises from zero 
speed to the reference speed of 1000 r/min, although the motor speed is some-
what overmodulated at the beginning, it still has a relatively fast dynamic re-
sponse speed. When the load increases suddenly, the motor can quickly recover 
to the given reference speed value, indicating that the designed PI regulator pa-
rameters have good dynamic performance and anti-interference ability, which 
can meet the actual motor control performance Demand. 
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Figure 5. PMSM vector control principle diagram. 
 

 

Figure 6. Vector control simulation model of permanent magnet synchronous motor. 
 

 
Figure 7. Speed change curve of Nr. 
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Figure 8. Motor speed diagram after disturbance. 

 

 
Figure 9. Electromagnetic torque Te change curve. 

5. Conclusion 

The simulation circuit of PMSM vector control system is established with 
MATLAB software, and the PMSM double closed-loop vector control system 
adopting 0di =  control mode is realized. The simulation results show that the 
control system has strong anti-interference ability, fast response speed, small 
overshoot, and meets the actual working conditions of horizontal well tractors. 
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